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MEETING
ETHEL Mac Leod HART SENIOR CENTER

915 27th STREET, SACRAMENTO, CA
(BETWEEN I & J STREETS)
October 4, 2005 7:00 pm

EST. 1982

box contest. In order to qualify for the contest, the

made of wood, and, oh yes, you should be able to put
something into it. Sounds like something we can all
do if we put our skills to use. We look forward to see-

October is also the time that we nominate our Board
of Directors for next year. I know that a couple of you
have volunteered to serve on the new board, and
some of you may have been contacted by either Dick,
Bob, Neal or Chuck and asked if you would like to
serve.

to come forward. I know not everyone has the desire
to stand up in front of a group of people and conduct
the meetings, but you know what, when they are your

easy. As someone who has served for two years
now, I can attest that it has been a very rewarding ex-
perience serving as your president.

If you have the desire to serve, just contact any mem-
ber of the nominating committee, or any of the current
board members, and we will make sure your name is
placed in the running for the office of your choice.

Welcome New Members

Tim Hill Orangevale
Frank Stolten Orangevale
Nancy Myers Elk Grove

The program for October will be an open forum meet-
ing where you can ask the membership any questions
about any woodworking issues you may need an-
swered. This forum has been very popular in the past
so we decided to do another one.

This is the time to ask the questions:

. Sounds simple, but without you filling in the
blanks it will be a short program. So bring in all of
those questions that need answering and help make
this a quality session.

would all like to see your other projects.

See you all at the meeting.

http://www.sacramentoareawoodworkers.com
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The SACRAMENTO AREA WOODWORKERS,
also known as SAW, is an organization formed
for the purpose of:

Sharing woodworking experiences,
information, instructions, plans, books,
tools and lumber sources, ideas in
producing supplement income and
sharing in discounts resulting from volume
buying.

2005 SAW BOARD

President Allan Laudenslayer *
Vice Pres Tom nelson *
Secretary Casey Lynn *
Treasurer Neil Knutsen *
Mbr at Large Bert Fortier *
Mbr at Large Hildegard Fortier *
Editor Jerrold Braunstein *
Librarian Bob Beckert
Toy Project Bob Schieck

*Voting board member

MEMBERSHIP

For all new members the dues for SAW are $30 per
calendar year. Additional dependent family
members, residing in the same household of a fully
paid member, shall pay 50% of annual dues. As a
SAW member, you will enjoy the camaraderie of
fellow woodworkers, discounts from local merchants,
group buys on wood, and library privileges.
Commercial memberships are available for $50 per
year. This membership includes yearly advertising in
the newsletter. Ads are to be business card size and
may be changed from month to month, if desired.
Contact Treasurer Neil Knutsen for more membership
information.

Contributions to the newsletter must be sent to the
Editor Jerrold Braunstein, , email jbbraunstein
@sbcglobal.net, by the 20th of the month for inclu-
sion in thefollowing month's newsletter.

CLASSIFIED
Do you have woodworking related items to sell? Are you
looking for something special for your shop? Advertise
here.

FOR SALE

PURPLE HEART
WAL-

NUT SLABS $100.00 each. Call
Dick Wambach 530-677-8251.

RBI Hawk variable speed 220 precision scroll saw. Never
used, foot control, video, blades, blade angle setters. 10 gauge
steel legs.
$1050 contact Marty Martin (916) 927-1110

Powermatic # 90 wood lathe, older gap bed, 36" between cen-
ters,12" dia. $1,200.
call Gary at 530-889-9361

2 HP Dust Collector, Reliant brand, new condition. Asking
$100.00.
Contact Marirose @ 448-1358.

WANTED - SUPERSHOP Model 9160 Operation Manual and
Illustrated Parts List (photocopy okay) OR anyone with past ex-
perience with this older multi-function tool.
Contact Eugene Hayes @ 916-484-7806 or
sewfine95660@yahoo.com

Mikita 2 1/4 HP plunge router with fixed base and case (barely
used); this lists for $400, but can be had on Amazon.com for
$199 + shipping. I'll take $150. Also Porter Cable 6" variable
speed random orbital sander (glue-on pad style). It sells for
$129.95 locally, and I'll sell mine for $100 Also 12" DeWalt slid-
ing compound miter saw, 2 blades, and Rousseau miter stand
(very deluxe set-up!) This item costs over $1,100 total, is almost
unused, and I'll sell it for slightly more than the price of the saw
and blades! Also Dust Collectors: 1200 C.F.M. Delta dust col-
lector with 1/2 micron bags. This unit costs around $400 with
bags, blast gates, and the two 4" hoses I have -- and I'll sell it for
$200. The other unit I have is a smaller (540 CFM) two-stage
Delta unit that I will sell for $125. It has caster wheels and sits on
a metal drum (looks like a 55 gallon drum), and is easily rolled
around the shop. It too has a 4" hose. Also Incra Jig Ultra I will
sell any of these tools for a price that will make someone really
happy. I have all the original containers (where applicable), and
owner's manuals on these tools.

Bruce Weitzman, wmb123@pacbell.net (916) 635-4446 Day-
time (916) 635-8444 Evenings & Weekends
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Several members
made memorial
boxes for use by
the hospice unit at
the Shrine Hospi-
tal. Unfortunately,
more are always
needed

Chuck Renda
made this plant
stand at the Chi-
nese jointery
class at Fort
Bragg. He says
it was really
tough.

chess board

Rollie

est turned
bowl

bowl

birdhouses for a
very small bird

and other turning pro-
jects

man bank
light

ing
made tools in his brief-
case

Chinese
jointery as done
by Chuck
Renda

Christmas boxes



Furniture/Finishing SIG
Contact Person: Dick Wampach, 530-677-8251

The Furniture SIG met at Bob Schieck's shop/garage on Tuesday evening, Sep 20. 6 members attended. The pro-
gram was edge gluing wood. Bob had various thickness of wood ready for edge gluing. Before starting the demo,
there was a discussion on types of glue and their various uses. For the demo Bob used yellow glue. Bob first used bis-
cuits on 2 pieces of #3 Pine. The boards were uneven, but Bob showed how to fix this. The next discussion was how
much pressure to put on bar clamps and what to do with squeeze out. Bob then glued two pieces of 1/2" #3 pine, no
biscuits, just glue, and a clamping fixture. Next he glued 1/4" wood on his gluing fixture. Next Bob glued the 2 pieces of
3/16" & 2 pieces of 1/8" using no clamps & no fixture. He used 1" masking tape to hold the wood together. The first
pieces were dry but uneven, so Bob took his belt sander(40 grit sandpaper) and sanded the two boards even. There
were 2 handouts for each member. He also issued a challenge to members to complete a miniature "Queen Anne
Chest" within one year. When they are completed the Furniture SIG wiill work on finishing. Thank you Bob for a good
meeting. The next meeting will be Tuesday, 7pm to 9pm Oct 18 at Allan Laudenslayer,
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Novice SIG
Contact person: Floyd Gibson,
The Novice SIG met on Saturday, Sept ember 17 at Bob Schieck's shop/garage. Seventeen members at-

tended. The program was making bandsaw boxes. Bob had redwood 4x4 in 6" to 8" lengths. Bob had his Shopsmith
in bandsaw mode with a 1/4" blade. First he demoed a simple "bandsaw box" with two oval trays. Next he did a box
with 2 drawers. Bob then glued the pieces back together to make a box with 2 drawers. Of course the drawers did
not fit into the openings in the box. He had not cut openings perfectly straight; they were slanted big opening in front,
smaller opening in back. Bob then put the Shopsmith in sanding mode with 50 grit sandpaper and proceeded to show
members how to make the drawers fit into the openings. Next Bob Beckert demo the "flocking" for the inside of trays
and drawers. After the demos were completed, members then completed their own "bandsaw box". Bob passed out
an article on bandsaw boxes to each member. Thank you Bob Schieck.

The next Novice SIG will be Oct. 15, 10am to 1pm

OCTOBER

Tole Painting SIG
Contact Person: Rogette Sommers,
Tole Painting meets on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month at the Ethel Hart Center. It
is not necessary to bring your own paints or brushes (although it is appreciated if you do). Just bring
a willingness to learn a great new aspect of woodworking and enjoy a true learning experience. 7 to
9 p.m. on June 9 & 23. Experienced Tole painters will be there to teach you how.
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Scrollsaw SIG
Contact person: Bob Schieck,
The Scrollsaw SIG met on Sunday, Sept. 11, at Bob Schieck's shop. Ten members attended. Bob had three different
projects for the members to cut out, a bevel basket, a small woven basket, and a Valentine project. Sam Steir cut out
the Valentine project. The wood was one piece of walnut, one was 1/8" plywood & 3/4" honey locust. Sam com-
pleted the project & took it home to put finish on it. All other members were in discussion groups. A member brought
his Ryobi Scrollsaw for help. All members gathered around this scrollsaw and proceeded to instruct the member on
usage of this saw. The meeting ended at 1pm. Thank you Bob Schieck.

The next Scrollsaw SIG will meet Saturday, Oct 8 10am-1pm at Bob Schieck's Shop/Garage

Pen SIG
Contact Person: Tom Taylor,

members made several pens and pencils. Steven Hitchens made a large cigar pen, while Bob
Schieck made a pen using #2 pine. Both turned out very well. The October 22 meeting will be held

is planned for Dec. A good idea for October and November, beside pens for gifts, is to make a toy
top for the grandkids. Plans will be available at the SIG. After the New Year, we are planning to
turn key rings, bottle stoppers, toys, small bowls and boxes. Never turned wood? Come to the SIG
and learn how.

Novice SIG for
September

Vendors Night
At the September
General Meeting

October is
Box Contest Month

Bring a box you made this year
and win great prizes



LIBRARY
Books, videos, and magazines are available to members
for one month at a time when checked out of the Library
at the back the meeting room. Be sure to return the
items at the next meeting.
NEW BOOKS
Making Timeless Toys in Wood Strombeck
Spray Finishing Charron
Fixing & Avoiding Woodworking

Mistakes Nagyszlannczy
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Calendar
4

8

13

13

15

18

22

27

General Meeting Vendor
Night Ethel Hart Senior Cen-
ter 915 27th Street, Sacra-
mento Nomination of offi-
cers

Scroll Saw Bob Schieck's Shop/

Board Meeting Ethel Hart
Senior Center 915 27th
Street, Sacramento

Tole Painting SIG
Rogette Sommer Ethel Hart
Center

Novice SIG Allan Lauden-

Furniture SIG. Allan

Pen SIG

Tole Painting SIG
Rogette Sommer Ethel Hart
Center

Tues.
7-9 p.m.

Sat.
10 a.m.
- 1p.m

Thurs.
7-9 p.m

Thurs.
7-9 p.m.

Sat. 10
am-1pm

Tues. 7-
9 p.m.

Sat.10a
m-1pm

Thurs.
7-9 p.m.

October Raffle
Small raffle

1 Dead Blow Hammer
2 Table Top Rust Remover
3 Glue brushes and Scraper

4 Roller
5 Miller Mini Dowel Kit

6 Flush Cut Saw and Honing Guide

Membership Card Raffle
Shop First Aid Kit

Badge Raffle
Router Rabbeting Bit Kit

Bring your 2005 membership card to win again

For all your Lumber
and Plywood Needs

(916) 638-7800

2477 MERCANTILE DR
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95742

Mon-Fri: 8:00 4:30
Sat: 9-1



P O Box 661121
Sacramento, CA 95866-1121

8500 Auburn Blvd. Citrus Heights 725-8967
3030 W. Capitol Ave. W. Sacramento, 371-6858

SAW Members Discount 5% off all power tools
10% off all accessories, glue, sandpaper, etc.

Please show your SAW Membership card

BILL NEMY
1580 Cosenza Drive, Sparks, NV 89434

MAKE YOUR OWN RAISED PANEL DOORS
with your router on a router table

Cope & Stick Cutter Set (face up)
Raised Panel Cutter
Finger Pull Cutter
Adjustable Router Table Fence
Router Table
Video: Making Arched Raised Panels (see in SAW Library)

Phone/Fax 775-356-2847, email ccn1580@sbcglobal.net

New Router Table fences

ONLY 3 FENCES LEFT

Free Freight

Reg, $150 Special $120


